FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION
November 17, 2014
Work Session: 2014-2017 District Technology Plan
& Discipline Rubric
6:00 p.m.
Board Room
Administrative Center
520 Fifth Avenue
AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. OUR MISSION is to provide an excellent and equitable education in a safe, supportive
environment so all students can become productive members of a diverse and changing
society.
3. Roll Call
Heidi Haas, President
Wendy Dominique, Vice President
Allyson Lambert, Treasurer
Lisa Gentry, Clerk
Sue Hull, Member
Michael O’Brien, Member
Sean Rice, Member
4. 2014-2017 District Technology Plan
5. Discipline Rubric
6. Board Comments/Announcements
7. Adjournment

Work Sessions are an opportunity to study and review, in-depth, matters that may be too lengthy for a regular or special
meeting. No action may be taken at a work session. All work sessions, special and regular meetings are open to the
public.

Work Session

November 17, 2014

Technology Plan
2014 - 2017

Foreword

The Fairbanks North Star Borough School District
(FNSBSD) Educational Technology Plan outlines the multiyear strategic technology goals that were developed by a broad
range of departments.
This technology plan seeks to:
• describe how FNSBSD plans for the effective use and implementation of instructional technology;
• provide a multi-year strategic vision of technology in
FNSBSD that encompasses the school board’s mission, vision, and priorities;
• demonstrate forward thinking to maintain agility and flexibility to meet future needs;
• provide the required information by the Alaska Department
of Education; and

Preparing students for a world rich in technology, with the appropriate 21st century skills and knowledge, requires access to
various forms of technology including computers, mobile devices, web-based applications to support curricular goals,
and appropriate instruction, including digital citizenship,
to navigate in a digital world.
Technology is an integral part of the school system’s day-today operations. In addition to the instructional supports it
provides, technology also links schools to the wider community. Parents access information via the district website and
district mobile app, PowerSchool (the district’s student information system) and individual teacher websites and blogs.
The role of technology in schools will continue to grow as assessments move toward the online environment. Static tests
will be replaced by adaptive testing in order to further personalize learning for students.
The required investment in training and staff development
continues to grow and FNSBSD strives to integrate new and
innovative technologies into instructional and administrative
programs. The increased Internet and network traffic will continue to require greater network bandwidth and sufficient
security measures for classrooms and administrative offices.

• meet E-rate compliance and the Alaska Department of Education’s Educational Technology plan requirements.
FNSBSD continues to be at the forefront within the State of
Alaska in providing innovative and effective use of technology.

Bold words throughout the document connect to a glossary if this document is
read through iBooks on an iPad or a computer with Mavericks operating system.
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C HAPTER 1

Curriculum and
Instruction
"Technology — when it's used wisely — can enable
teachers to focus their time on the things they do best,
like teaching critical thinking and helping kids who are
struggling. It can provide them up-to-the-minute information on where students are doing well and where
they need more help. And it can help them reinvent the
most traditional school experiences."
U.S. Secretary of Education Arne Duncan
February 2014

Jensen Zadra, student at Denali Elementary Elementary using Excel to
graph pattern blocks.

C URRICULUM & I NSTRUCTION

Professional Development

teachers and other staff members to increase their technology
skills through:
• credit courses;
• workshops;

Objectives

Departments

Timeline

1.1 Continue to provide workshops
and credit courses for staff that
integrate the Alaska standards,
technology, and best practices.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed

Ongoing

1.2 Continue to provide professional
development in the use of
mathematics instructional
technologies.

Curriculum
Special Ed

1.3 Offer and support online
professional development for
teachers.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed

Ongoing

1.4 Increase effective administrative
uses of technology to monitor student
achievement and to manage business
operations.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed
Technology

Ongoing

• inservice/professional development days;
• model lessons by instructional technology teachers (ITTs);
• tutoring;
• team teaching opportunities between classroom teachers
and ITTs;
• support during Professional Learning Communities (PLCs);

Ongoing

• support at staff meetings; and
• other trainings as requested by principals.

Technology is one of the tools we have at our disposal to support and enhance student achievement. Ongoing professional development is provided for teachers to not only improve their skills in utilizing technology, but also in how to effectively embed technology within lessons. Questions regarding technology are an integral part of the Title II Professional
Development plan survey. The Curriculum Department has
and will continue to offer a wide variety of opportunities for

Google Apps credit course taught by Chris Carlson, ITT.
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The Curriculum Department will continue to explore more opportunities for teachers to use technology for professional development to increase not only their technology skills, but
their teaching skills as well by:
• offering and supporting online professional development for
teachers;
• including opportunities for synchronous and
asynchronous classes; and
• providing resources and webinars for teachers to utilize for
best practices.

Donna Fitzpatrick and Judy Fowler-Morris learning to use the iTalk App.

Use of Technology to Increase Course Offerings for
Students
Objectives

Departments

Timeline

1.5 Continue investigating new
technologies to support student
learning and achievement.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed
Technology
Lib Media

Ongoing

1.6 Investigate the use of digital
curricular materials across content
areas.

Curriculum

Ongoing

1.7 Investigate and develop
districtwide educational structures to
optimize the use of technology to
improve student achievement.

Curriculum
Special Ed
Fed Programs
Technology
R&A
Lib Media

Ongoing

1.8 Expand student opportunities for
using technology to participate in
distance learning activities.

Curriculum
Special Ed
Technology

Ongoing

1.9 Continue expanding high school
distance delivery options to include
an expansion of course offerings
through outside providers (i.e.
AKLN).

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed
Technology

Ongoing
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Objectives

Departments

Timeline

Curriculum
1.10 Expand distance delivery options Fed Programs
Special Ed
to middle school.
Technology

Ongoing

1.11 Continue expanding elementary
distance delivery options.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed
Technology

Ongoing

FNSBSD expanded the distance delivery model of instruction at the high school level. During the 2013-2014 school year
five classes were offered with the expectation of nine courses
in the 2014-2015 school year. Distance delivery was piloted in
two elementary schools for a 6th grade advanced math group.
Plans are to continue to grow our distance delivery program
including outside providers (e.g. AKLN). Needs for a sustainable program are:

Virtual field trip to the Seward Sea Life Center for a marine biology class
at West Valley High School

M OVIE 1.1 Advanced 6th Grade Math Distance Delivery Pilot

• quality professional development for teachers, students, and
the paraprofessionals who monitor the classes;
• funding for devices, apps, and services provided by the Curriculum Department and Network and Computer Services;
and
• ongoing support from the administration and instructional
technology teachers.
Edited and produced by Chris Carlson, ITT
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Instructional Technology
Objectives

Departments

1.12 Continue to systematically
model lessons in grades K – 12 to
support student achievement.

Curriculum

Ongoing

1.13 Provide technology training on
curricular materials and specific
content areas.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed
Lib Media

Ongoing

1.14 Provide new teachers training
and tools in technology that support
instruction.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed
Lib Media

Annually

M OVIE 1.2 Our Distance Delivery Story

Timeline

Currently FNSBSD employs nine instructional technology teachers (ITTs). These teachers support staff learning technology skills
and applying those skills in the classroom using best practices.
Five of the ITTs are based in elementary schools and four ITTs
serve the middle and high schools. The secondary ITTs are assigned content areas in which they focus their skills and lessons.
Responsibilities include:
• providing professional development for teachers and administrators to successfully integrate technology into the classroom;
• developing and modeling lessons that integrate curriculum and
technology;
• scaffolding technology skills to contribute to the individual
growth of teachers;

Created and edited by Christina Hum, ITT

• working one-on-one with teachers to collaborate in developing
and co-teaching lessons;
• collaborating with building administrators and technology committees in selecting new equipment and keeping them informed
of new initiatives and technologies;
• modeling, promoting, and teaching digital citizenship lessons;
• previewing, piloting, and helping with the selection of new technologies;
• working closely with Technology Department; and
• providing the bridge between the administrative center and classroom technology, i.e pool manager training and technology
rollouts.
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Special Education
Objectives

Departments Timeline

1.15 Equip IEP teams to consider and
apply relevant assistive technology.

Special Ed

Ongoing

1.16 Provide timely Accessible
Instructional Material (AIM) for
students with .

Special Ed

Ongoing

1.17 Circulate and model assistive
technologies that improve Universal
Design for Learning (UDL) in all
classrooms for increased student
achievement.

Special Ed

Ongoing

1.18 Track and manage student
behavior intervention with web-based
technologies (e.g. Rethink).

Special Ed

Ongoing

Special Education continues to expand its use of technology to
support student learning in the least restrictive environment.
Student achievement is accomplished by both instructional
and assistive technologies. Assistive technology (AT) is a
special factor considered for every student with special needs.
AT devices and services may give students access to instructional material (e.g. text-to-speech, refreshable braille displays, magnification, amplification, closed captions) or the
functional capability to achieve a task (e.g. switch access, augmentative communication, voice recognition, eye-gaze, seating).

Consultation is provided to IEP teams to assess for the appropriate AT features and device options for a student. Training
is available to school staff, students and families. A loaning
library is searchable online (http://destiny.k12northstar.org)
for teams to consider what is immediately available for trial.
This special education library circulates devices and media
specific to autism and other special needs as well.

An astute Pre-K student attempting to 'jail-break' a newly mounted iPad fromGuided Access restrictions.

Beyond this library, software such as Read&Write by Texthelp
is available on every school district computer and in every
staff and student Google Apps account, allowing assistive
reading and writing features for every student in the district,
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including text-to-speech, word prediction, and spelling/
grammar/homophone checker, and note-taking helps. Current operating systems for both Macintosh and PC computers,
and iOS devices also provide students with access to voice recognition, text-to-speech, magnification, and alternate means
of computer access.

made assignments, and collaborate with math students in
other schools. Special Education and RTI programs utilize instructional software for math and reading, including Odyssey
Math, Read Naturally, and Earobics. Odyssey Math is available online beyond school walls at
(http://odyssey.k12northstar.org). Structured resource classrooms with a behavioral focus utilize a web-based behavior intervention package called Rethink.

Title I-A
Objectives

Assistive Technology for blind/visually impaired students, including the Braille
Coach flash card system, a white cane, and a Refreshable Braille display for accessing an iOS device with VoiceOver.

Documentation for students with special needs is managed in
robust information systems including GoalView (Special Education), SEASWeb (Section 504), and FileMaker Pro (Extended Learning Program). The Extended Learning Program
(ELP) also uses a 1:1 iPad program for its advanced 6th grade
math students to access online textbooks, manage teacher-

Departments

Timeline

1.18 Coordinate with instructional
Federal
technology teachers (ITTs) to provide
Programs
embedded professional development
Curriculum
to Title I-A staff.

Ongoing

1.19 Enhance the home to school
connection using technology.

Ongoing

Federal
Programs

Federal
1.20 Use technology to blend services
Programs
that enhance educational
Curriculum
opportunities of students in poverty.
Technology

Ongoing

1.21 Support the purchase of
supplemental technology, as approved
Federal
by the district, to provide enriched
Programs
learning opportunities for Title I-A
students.

Ongoing
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"Research shows that solid technology integration helps to
eliminate the achievement gap. Integrating technology in instruction provides all students, especially those who lack resources at home, with opportunities to gain these fundamental, critical skills."
--Rich Long, Executive Director for Government Relations, National Association
for State Title I Directors. (2009).

A goal in Title I-A schools is to implement innovative strategies in the use of technology to improve education for at-risk
students and close achievement
gaps.
The Federal Programs Title I-A
office will explore opportunities
to provide relevant, consistent
and job-embedded professional
development for teachers in Title
I schools to improve their effective use of technologies.
The Federal Programs Title I-A
office will:

Libraries
Objectives

Departments

1.22 Increase the effective use of the
technology skills of school based
library staff in order to support
student achievement.

Lib Media
Services

Timeline

Ongoing

FNSBSD maintains school libraries at 28 schools, which are
rich in technology resources from equipment to databases and
media. Library Media Services, based in the Administrative
Center, negotiates and secures contracts for a variety of database products and digital books available to staff and students
at school and at home. For a complete listing visit:
http://www.k12northstar.org/departements/lms/homeworkh
elp and http://destiny.k12northstar.org.
School libraries responsibilities include:
• providing and administering digital resources that enhance
and support curriculum;

Students at University Park Elementary using GPS equipment.

• provide supplemental credit courses for Title I-A staff
/parents;
• work to improve teaching practices with Title I-A teachers; and
• support Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) in
Title I-A schools.

• increasing the use of peer reviewed resources by students;
• seeking out and curating authoritative Internet resources for
teachers and student use;
• providing support to students and staff in the set up and use
of technology equipment and software;
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• collaborating with the
Curriculum Department
and the ITTs on creating
and delivering information and media literacy
lessons, including Internet safety and digital literacy;
• collaborating with classroom teachers to instruct and assess students in research methods, developing effective
search strategies, evaluating information and
communicating the results in the most effective manner;
• promoting library resources and technology related programming to parents and the public to increase awareness and
support; and
• working with building administration on school wide technology plans.
Library Media Services responsibilities include:
• providing administration and support of the library management system (Destiny), subscription database products and
eBook portals;

• providing training to new teachers on digital resources available through school libraries and Library Media Services;
• providing ongoing professional development for all staff in
the use of the library management system (Destiny), online
resources (databases & eBooks) and the integration of related technology into curriculum and teaching;
• providing training and professional development to school
based library staff to stay current in the use of new and existing digital programs and devices;
• building a bank of lesson plans for elementary library staff
to utilize in teaching information literacy, Internet safety
and digital citizenship;
• seeking, reviewing and selecting new digital resources and
technology to improve all library services and curriculum
support;
• identifying appropriate free web-based resources that will
enhance information literacy while maximizing cost saving
benefits;
• pursuing social media options appropriate for the instruction of information literacy and the promotion of library programs; and
• maintaining the district wide baseline minimum standards
for technology hardware in libraries.
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C HAPTER 2

Technology
Technology Department Focus and Mission:
The Technology Department’s focus is to support teachers, students, and families by implementing and maintaining a solid and modern technological infrastructure
to improve student achievement.
The mission of the Technology Department is to lead
those efforts by being a cohesive unit that is dedicated
to providing all district stakeholders with proactive support and services, with an emphasis on innovation and
the integration of new technology to enhance educational opportunities.

T ECHNOLOGY

Business Information
Systems
Objectives

Departments

2.1 Establish a system to provide an
up-to-date inventory of software
across the district.

Technology

2.2 Develop an online tracking
system for professional development
that meets Title IA, Title IIA, and all
district needs.

Technology
Curriculum
Federal
Programs

Library Media
2.3 Encourage systemic inclusion of Curriculum
new programs rather than stand-alone Technology
Principals
software wherever possible.
Federal
Programs

Timeline
Ongoing

to business information technology. (i.e., Budget Building and Reporting Module, HR RIF report);
• manage and provide district wide support for:
• Work order system
• District website
• Email and calendaring
• Google Apps integration;
• create and manage software application sets for unique
groups of district staff and students;
• manage districtwide software; and
• manage the district’s active directory services.

Ongoing

Ongoing

Responsibilities include:
• manage the district’s business operations system which
facilitates information flow between all district business
functions;
• manage and maintain all district servers, network storage infrastructure and server rooms;
• design, develop and maintain computer reports and applications to meet unique district requirements related

The Business Information Systems
Department provides support for the
district’s enterprise resource planning (ERP) system called Munis.
Munis provides system functionality
for all business aspects of the district, to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

budgeting,
human resources,
payroll,
accounting,
purchasing,
fixed assets,
and employee self-service.

Storage is in increased demand as more
district activities transition to digital.
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Every administrative staff uses Munis to process daily district
business functions. This user group includes over 250 staff
and upwards of 3,000 employee self-service users.
The department manages, maintains, and provides oversight
to all district data centers and servers (100+). This department manages all computer software and the software sets for
the district’s 13,000 computers. This is done centrally with
software that is able to push software out over the network to
a staff computers.

A datacenter should look as good as
it operates. (Wiring courtesy of
NCS).

Network and Computer
Services
Objectives

Departments

2.4: Evaluate network operations
districtwide including LAN, WLAN,
WAN, core infrastructure and
Internet.

Technology

Ongoing

2.5 Increase Internet capacity
(bandwidth).

Technology

Ongoing

2.6 Continue to update districtwide
baseline minimum standard for
hardware in classrooms and libraries.

Library Media
Curriculum
Technology
Principals

Ongoing

2.7 Standardize operating systems
(OS).

Technology
Curriculum

2.8 Create a sustainable infrastructure
Technology
for implementation of either BYOD
Curriculum
and/or a 1:1 plan.

Timeline

Ongoing

Ongoing

Responsibilities include:
• maintain the district’s Wide Area Network (WAN), Local Area Networks (LANs), wireless networks (WLANs),
and Internet connections;
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• support and repair all computers and peripherals (over
17,000 devices);

costs. These VoIP phones plug into a wired network port and
communicate over the WAN.

• provide installation and support for printers and fax machines;

The district is working to standardized a video surveillance system to be installed in all schools over the next couple of years.
The department manages both the hardware and software for
video surveillance.

• install software and provide computer imaging;
• provide support for computer labs and carts;
• provide Internet support and filtering;
• install and support video conferencing, distance education
systems; and

The district currently supports a staff Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) program. Staff may self register up to three personal devices.

• install and support VoIP phone and video surveillance systems.
The department provides network and computer support
across the district. It is responsible for the daily support of
over 10,000 Apple Computers, 3,000 PC’s and 4,000 iDevices, including all hardware repair for the district’s computers. It also specializes in maintaining the district’s network infrastructure and overseeing web filtering that keeps our students safe on the Internet.
The Network and Computer Services Department installs,
maintains and supports the hardware required for distance delivery.

LAN Switching Infrastructure

With the district’s direction toward Voice over Internet Protocol or VoIP, traditional phone switches and phones are replaced with computerized phones and operate across the network. This allows for total district control and reduced line
14

Student Information
Services

Objectives
2.12 Maximize the use of
data integration, APIs, and
SIF agents across the district
to enhance user effectiveness.

Departments

Timeline

Technology
Ongoing

2.13 Integrate SIS system into
Centris system to allow
electronic student records
requests to and from other
districts.

Technology

Ongoing

Responsibilities include:
• provide specific tailoring of PowerSchool to maximize
communication and efficiency for teachers, parents and
students;
• provide support and training to staff and teachers for
PowerSchool, PowerTeacher, Web Gradebook, and
LMS;
Objectives

Departments

Timeline

2.9 Replace current learning

Curriculum
Technology

Fall 2016

Technology
Public
Relations

Ongoing

2.11 Continue to provide support to
Curriculum
the Curriculum Department regarding
Technology
curricular instruction initiatives.

Ongoing

management system (LMS).

2.10 Maintain and enhance current
communication systems with parents,
staff, and students.

• provide operational management of district student information systems to ensure accurate reporting to maximize earned funding from federal, state and grant entities;
• design, develop and maintain computer applications to
meet unique district requirements related to student information;
• develop and maintain discrete sets of training materials
(user guides, tutorials and videos); and
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• provide technical support for:
• Alaska Performance Scholarship tracker;
• attendance dashboards;
• authentication proxy system;
• board ethnic issues submissions;
• custom data requests; and
• custom PowerSchool reports.
In addition, Student Information Systems provides data integration for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ActiveDirectory;
Aesop;
AIMSweb;
AK StudentID database;
Clicker;
ConnectEd;
CyberSoft (Food Service software);
Destiny;
district mobile app;
Edulog;
ELL data tracker;
GoalView;
Google Apps;
grade-auditing system;
GradeCam;
GradeStats;
graduate tracking ;
graduation progress monitoring;
guardian mass-email system;

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

immunization tracking/reporting;
Kids Voting eVote;
late bus notification system;
lesson plan submissions;
locker management system;
MEC notifications;
mobile device management through AppTrack;
Munis;
Odyssey;
Online teacher and principal evaluations;
ParentLink;
PasswordManager;
PowerCourse;
PowerSchool custom alerting system;
Primero;
Scantron;
school bulletin mass email system;
school report cards;
SEASweb;
SIF Zone Integration Services;
SpEd student tracker;
SpEd exit notifications;
staff change notification (HR/Borough);
staff quick-lookup system;
state and federal reporting;
student credential management system;
student document-management system;
student fees/fines cash-management system;
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•
•
•
•

student photos;
Student/Staff server shares and permissions;
Teacher position-control; and
teacher website-forwarding system;

With upwards of 7,000 unique logins to PowerSchool each
day, it is the center of business for the Student Information
Systems department. Information from PowerSchool feeds information to many other important systems such as AIMSweb
and BlackBoard Connect, the district’s emergency and outreach notification system. Other “in-house” developed applications include the late bus notification system, fees/fines, Kids
Voting and the Alaska Performance Scholarship tracker. The
demand for electronic reporting of student information for
both the state and federal government continues to increase.
This department works to maintain student information data
integrity to meet the demands for all reporting of student information.
This department works closely with the instructional technology teachers assisting with the management of iDevices and
their apps via AppTrack. With new curriculum based systems
being introduced each year, they work to provide as much systems integration as possible.

Google forms and iPads being utilized for formative assessments.
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C HAPTER 3

Facilities and Management
Department

The Facilities and Maintenance Department provides
support across the district for infrastructure, equipment, heating and cooling systems, video surveillance,
and audio and visual systems.

A kindergarten student utilizing a SmartBoard, one of the many pieces of equipment that are installed by FMD.

Facilities Management personnel are a blend of modern tech
savvy and old world craftsmanship. Many of the staff are professionals that are licensed by the State of Alaska in their fields.

FMD

Facilities Management
Objectives

Departments

3.1 Develop a process for FMD techs
to access drawings and O&M
manuals digitally.

FMD

Timeline
Ongoing

Responsibilities include:
• Install, service, repair, and provide preventative maintenance
and technical specifications for:
• Intrusion systems;
• Surveillance systems (analog) software and training;
• Access control;
• Master clock and clocks;
• UPS (uninterruptable power supply) IE: battery backup system;
• Fire alarm systems; and
• Laminators and media equipment.
• Service and support of audio and video systems:
• Hearing impaired;
• Sound systems: gym, track, intercom, PA;
• Projectors (LCD, overhead, document cameras and marquee displays);
• Televisions and TV systems, in-house broadcasting
• Radios (Motorola SP50, CP200); and
• SMART Board systems and supporting equipment.

The most technology dependent department at FMD is the
Building Controls Shop. These techs use computers to control and
monitor the environment inside our buildings. Sensors tell the
computer building temperature, CO2 levels, building static pressure, atmospheric pressure, and daylight levels. The computer
tells pumps, fans, boilers, parking lot lights, and headbolt heater
outlets when to come on and when to turn off. Fan and pump
speeds are variable in order to save energy. The Building Management Systems is the core of the district’s energy conservation efforts. This translates to hundreds of thousands of dollars spent on
education rather than utilities. Our systems allow us to scan each
school for problems before school staff can notice them which is a
task that occurs each morning.
The FMD techs are capable of writing programming for these
control systems. Almost all of the district systems are windowsbased. Ironically, rather than try to stay ahead of obsolescence,
FMD works hard to maintain these older systems. The older unsupported systems are stuck in time technologically. FMD must
maintain these older systems because building controls upgrades
can run in the hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Four schools have computer controlled lighting . These systems require significant maintenance time, but save many kilowatt hours of electricity. FMD also installs and programs fire
alarms, security systems, sound systems, access control systems,
intercom systems, and fuel tank level systems.
The work order system was recently changed from the
“DOS/ Paper” system, to the “Windows/ Tablet” system.
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C HAPTER 4

Policies

Due to the dynamic and ever-changing technology landscape, school board policies and administrative regulations are reviewed on an on-going basis.

P OLICIES

Reviewing Policies and Administrative Regulations
Objectives

Department Timeline

4.1 Review and update current
School Board policies on
equipment inventory to
establish a clear process and
procedure for improved
accountability and usage of
equipment.

EEO
Technology
Curriculum

4.2 Develop policy to support
standardizing hardware.

EEO
Technology
Curriculum

Ongoing

May 2015

School board policies and administrative regulations are reviewed on an ongoing basis in order to meet state and federal
requirements.
Noted updates include:
• Policy 801.23 Installation of Software was updated 11/7/
11 to include an administrative regulation requiring approval prior to the purchase of new supplemental software, including third-party web-based hosted services.
• Administrative Regulation 802.25 Acceptable Use Agreement was updated 11/25/13 and retitled to Responsible
Technology Use Agreement. The language of the agreement was updated to reflect current technology and a
digital format was created so that students and parents
could acknowledge it via PowerSchool.
• Policy 810 Social Media for Outreach was adopted 8/2/
11. An administrative regulation has been drafted which
the committee will continue to refine.

4.3 Establish technology
standards for new hires and
incorporate them into the hiring
process.

EEO
Human
Resources
Labor
Relations

May 2015

4.4 Continue ongoing review of
policies to insure they stay
current due to the dynamic
nature of technology evolution.

EEO
Technology
Curriculum
Lib Media

Ongoing

4.5 Review and ensure school
district’s compliance with
Children’s Internet
Protection Act (CIPA).

EEO
Technology
Curriculum

Annually
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C HAPTER 5

Assessment and
Data
Everything that can be counted does not necessarily
count; everything that counts cannot necessarily be
counted.
Albert Einstein

A SSESSMENT AND D ATA

• nationally normed assessments in grades 5 - 7;

Assessments

• statewide standards based assessments in grades
3 - 10;
• technology assessments for teachers and students; and

Objectives

Departments

Timeline

5.1 Continue technology literacy
Curriculum
assessment for teachers, and students.

Annually

R&A
Curriculum
5.2 Prepare for the implementation of
Technology
district and state online assessments.
Special Ed
Fed Programs

Ongoing

• WorkKeys.

As FNSBSD moves further into the online testing realm, emphasis will be on creating a comprehensive, balanced assessment system focused on using assessments to improve instruction and fairly assess learning and instructional effectiveness.
Current assessments utilized in the district include:
• AIMSweb universal screenings and progress monitoring;
• High School Graduation Qualifying Exam (HSGQE);
• middle school math readiness assessment;

Here a student is learning how to use Excel, a skill that is prominent on the Student Technology Assessment.
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A SSESSMENT AND D ATA

Data

The Spring 2013 technology assessment for 8th graders
showed that 44% of 8th graders were proficient in all six of
the NETS-S standards. This was an increase of 35% from
the prior school year.

Objectives

Departments Timeline

5.3 Continue to evaluate
reliability and validity of
technology skills assessment.
5.4 Investigate avenues for
assessment data to be located
in one location for easy
accessibility to teachers.

Annually

R&A

R&A
Technology
Curriculum

May 2015

Technology assessments for teachers and students were implemented in the 2011 - 2012 school year.

8th$Grade$Tech$Literacy$Proﬁciencies$
in$Percents$
Fall#2011#
50#
40#

Spring#2013#

In 2011, 61% or 616 staff members who were assessed were
proficient in all five of the NETS-T standards. 20% of the
staff members were proficient in four out of five of the NETST standards.

44#

38#

30#
20#
10#

8#

14#

10#

10# 11#

10# 8#

10#

7#

10#

13#

9#

0#
Proﬁcient# Proﬁcient# Proﬁcient# Proﬁcient# Proﬁcient# Proﬁcient# Proﬁcient#
in#0#
in#1#
in#2#
in#3#
in#4#
in#5#
in#6#
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In 2012, 78% or 827 staff members were proficient in all five
of the NETS-T standards. In four out of five of the NETS-T
standards, 10% or 105 staff members were proficient.

Students build technology literacy skills with access to computers.

Administrators play a vital role in promoting the use of technology in schools. FNSBSD administrators, including the superintendent, assistant superintendents, building administrators and other certified central office administrators, have
been assessed.
58 administrators have been assessed and 49 (84%) of the administrators were proficient in all 5 NETS-T standards and six
(10%) administrators were proficient in four out of five NETST standards.

Nora Simmons in a SmartBoard class for teachers taught by Bill Ernst,
ITT.
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C HAPTER 6

Funding

An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest.
Benjamin Franklin

http://www.flickr.com/photos/donkeyhotey/6144146778/

F UNDING

Funding Sources

Total costs of supporting the instructional and administrative
technology needs of FNSBSD are dispersed across many
departments.
Specialized support is provided by the Technology Department which is divided into three divisions: Network and Computer Services, Student Information Systems and Business Information Systems. Instructional support, in the form of Instructional Technology Teachers (ITTs), is provided via the
Curriculum Department and digital resources are provided
through Library Media Services. In addition, electrical capacity and building infrastructure upgrades are provided via the
Facilities Management Department.
School administrators utilize their building funds to support
their unique technology needs. District operating funds are
also provided for recurring telecom and Internet access expenditures.

Additional funding sources for technology includes legislative
grants, Title IA and Title IIA funds, Special Education funds,
and other grants.
The FNSBSD currently receives E-Rate funding reimbursement for the following expenses:
• local, long distance and cellular telephone services;
• wide Area Network connectivity; and
• dedicated Internet access.
Developing and maintaining a sustainability plan continues to
be a goal within the district.

Objectives

6.1 Develop a sustainability plan for
hardware and software replacement.

6.2 Investigate ways to increase ERate funding levels.

Departments
Administrative
Services
Technology
Superintendent
Asst.
Superintendent
Technology
Federal
Programs
Business
Services

Timeline

Ongoing

Ongoing
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C HAPTER 7

Communication

The Community and Public Relations Department of
the Fairbanks North Star Borough School District
works to keep the community informed and engaged
while promoting the achievements and priorities of
the district.

C OMMUNICATION

Objectives

Departments

Timeline

7.1 Move to a new platform/provider
for website.

Public Relations
Technology
Superintendent
Asst.
Superintendent

Summer
2015

7.2 Develop a new framework/
method for internal communication.

Public Relations
Technology
HR

August
2014

Public Relations

Ongoing

Public Relations

Ongoing

7.5 Continue improvement/
refinement to district mobile app to
include number of downloads.

Public Relations
Technology

Ongoing

7.6 Update a style guide for use
across the district.

Public Relations

TBD

Public Relations

The department has several areas of responsibility, including
community relations, media relations, internal communications, crisis communications, the district website and social
media channels, and special events. The department strives to
use new advances in technology to engage with stakeholders,
with an emphasis on creating a mechanism for two-way dialogue, while at the same time maintaining use of traditional
forms of communication in order to meet all audiences.

7.3 Continue and expand the use of
social media to enhance
communication.
7.4 Expand use of GCI Channel 14.
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C HAPTER 8

Review Process
for the
Educational
Technology Plan
The FNSBSD is committed to leveraging technology to
increase student achievement, support business efficiency, and maximize productivity for all staff members.

R EVIEW

Review Process
The FNSBSD Educational Technology Committee will continue to meet bi-annually to update and revise the plan as
needed.
Objectives

Departments

8.1 The district will
meet bi-annually to
evaluate the
progress towards
meeting the goals set
forth in this plan and
revise as needed.

All

Timeline

Fall and Spring

Participants involved in formulating this plan:

Bob Hadaway
Melanie Hadaway
Roxa Hawkins
Kevin Heneveld
Robert Hingst
Kathy Hughes
Mark Laffoon
Pete Lewis
Scott McCrea
Robin Mullins
Ellis Ott
Gayle Pierce
Kathy Port
Heather Rauenhorst
Katie Sanders
Bett Schaffhauser
Gena Tran
Alica Unruh

Michael Armstrong
Peggy Carlson
Johanna Carson
Helen Clark
Janet Cobb
Michelle Daml
Mike Fisher
Colleen Fitzgerald
Karen Gaborik
Traci Gatewood
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C HAPTER 9

Goals
This chapter is a complete listing of the goals in 2014 2017 EducationalTechnology Plan.

Professional Development

Use of Technology to Increase Student Offerings
Objectives

Departments

Timeline

Ongoing

1.5 Continue investigating new
technologies to support student
learning and achievement.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed
Technology
Lib Media

Ongoing

Ongoing

1.6 Investigate the use of digital
curricular materials across content
areas.

Curriculum

Ongoing

1.7 Investigate and develop
districtwide educational structures to
optimize the use of technology to
improve student achievement.

Curriculum
Special Ed
Fed Programs
Technology
R&A
Lib Media

Ongoing

1.8 Expand student opportunities for
using technology to participate in
distance learning activities.

Curriculum
Special Ed
Technology

Ongoing

Objectives

Departments

Timeline

1.1 Continue to provide workshops
and credit courses for staff that
integrate the Alaska standards,
technology, and best practices.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed

1.2 Continue to provide professional
development in the use of
mathematics instructional
technologies.

Curriculum
Special Ed

1.3 Offer and support online
professional development for
teachers.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed

Ongoing

1.4 Increase effective administrative
uses of technology to monitor student
achievement and to manage business
operations.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed
Technology

Ongoing

1.9 Continue expanding high school
distance de livery options to include an
expansion of course offerings through
outside providers (i.e. AKLN).

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed
Technology

Ongoing

Curriculum
1.10 Expand distance delivery options Fed Programs
Special Ed
to middle school.
Technology

Ongoing

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed
Technology

Ongoing

1.11 Continue expanding elementary
distance delivery options.
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Instructional Technology

Title I-A

Objectives

Departments

Timeline

1.12 Continue to systematically
model lessons in grades K – 12 to
support student achievement.

Curriculum

Ongoing

1.13 Provide technology training on
curricular materials and specific
content areas.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed
Lib Media

Ongoing

1.14 Provide new teachers training
and tools in technology that support
instruction.

Curriculum
Fed Programs
Special Ed
Lib Media

Annually

Special Education

Objectives

Departments

1.19 Coordinate with instructional
Federal
technology teachers (ITTs) to provide
Programs
embedded professional development
Curriculum
to Title I-A staff

Ongoing

1.20 Enhance the home to school
connection using technology

Ongoing

Federal
Programs

Federal
1.21 Use technology to blend services
Programs
that enhance educational
Curriculum
opportunities of students in poverty.
Technology

Ongoing

1.22 Support the purchase of
supplemental technology, as approved
Federal
by the district, to provide enriched
Programs
learning opportunities for Title I-A
students.

Ongoing

Objectives

Departments Timeline

1.15 Equip IEP teams to consider and
apply relevant assistive technology.

Special Ed

Ongoing

1.16 Provide timely Accessible
Instructional Material (AIM) for
students with print disabilities.

Special Ed

Ongoing

Objectives

Departments

1.23 Increase the effective use of the
technology skills of school based
library staff in order to support
student achievement.

Lib Media
Services

1.17 Circulate and model assistive
technologies that improve Universal
Design for Learning (UDL) in all
classrooms for increased student
achievement.

Special Ed

Ongoing

1.18 Track and manage student behavior
intervention with web-based
technologies (e.g. Rethink).

Special Ed

Ongoing

Timeline

Libraries
Timeline

Ongoing
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Business Information Systems
Objectives

2.1 Establish a system to provide an
up-to-date inventory of software
across the district.

Network and Computer Services
Departments

Technology

2.2 Develop an online tracking system
Technology
for professional development that meets Curriculum
Title IA, Title IIA, and all district needs. Fed Programs

2.3 Encourage systemic inclusion of
new programs rather than stand-alone
software wherever possible.

Library Media
Curriculum
Technology
Principals
Fed Programs

Timeline
Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Objectives

Departments

2.4: Evaluate network operations
districtwide including LAN, WLAN,
WAN, core infrastructure and
Internet.

Technology

Ongoing

2.5 Increase Internet capacity
(bandwidth).

Technology

Ongoing

2.6 Continue to update districtwide
baseline minimum standard for
hardware in classrooms and libraries.

Library Media
Curriculum
Technology
Principals

Ongoing

2.7 Standardize operating systems
(OS).

Technology
Curriculum

2.8 Create a sustainable infrastructure
Technology
for implementation of either BYOD
Curriculum
and/or a 1:1 plan.

Timeline

Ongoing

Ongoing
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Student Information Systems
Objectives

Policies

Departments

2.9 Replace current
learning management
system (LMS).

Technology
Curriculum

Timeline
May 2015

2.10 Maintain and
enhance current
communication systems
with parents, staff, and
students.

2.11 Continue to provide
support to the Curriculum
Department regarding
curricular instruction
initiatives.

Technology
Public Relations

Ongoing

Technology
Curriculum

Ongoing

Ongoing

2.13 Integrate SIS system
into Centris system to
allow electronic student
records requests to and
from other districts.

EEO
Technology
Curriculum

4.2 Develop policy to support

EEO
Technology
Curriculum

Technology

Ongoing

Ongoing

May 2015

EEO
Human
Resources
Labor
Relations

May 2015

policies to insure they stay current
due to the dynamic nature of
technology evolution.

EEO
Technology
Curriculum
Lib Media

Ongoing

4.5 Review and ensure school
district’s compliance with
Children’s Internet
Protection Act (CIPA).

EEO
Technology
Curriculum

Annually

4.3 Establish technology
standards for new hires and
incorporate them into the hiring
process.

Technology

Department Timeline

4.1 Review and update current
School Board policies on
equipment inventory to establish a
clear process and procedure for
improved accountability and
usage of equipment.

standardizing hardware.

2.12 Maximize the use of
data integration, APIs, and
SIF agents across the
district to enhance user
effectiveness.

Objectives

4.4 Continue ongoing review of

Facilities Management
Objectives

Departments

3.1 Develop a process for FMD techs
to access drawings and O&M
manuals digitally.

FMD

Timeline
Ongoing
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Assessment and Data
Objectives

Funding
Departments

5.1 Continue technology literacy
Curriculum
assessment for teachers, and students.
R&A
Curriculum
5.2 Prepare for the implementation of
Technology
district and state online assessments.
Special Ed
Fed Programs
5.3 Continue to evaluate reliability
and validity of technology skills
assessments.

5.4 Investigate avenues for
assessment data to be located in one
location for easy accessibility to
teachers.

R&A

R&A

Timeline

Objectives

Annually

6.1 Develop a sustainability plan for
hardware and software replacement.
Ongoing

Administrative
Services
Technology
Superintendent
Asst.
Superintendent

6.2 Investigate ways to increase ERate funding levels.

Technology
Federal
Programs
Business
Services

6.3 Seek and coordinate local, state,
and federal funding sources to
support implementation of the
Educational
Technology Plan (ETP).

Administrative
Services
Technology
Superintendent
Asst.
Superintendent
Grants

Annually

Annually

Departments

Timeline

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing
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Communications
Objectives

7.1 Move to a new platform/provider
for website.

Review Process
Departments
Public Relations
Technology
Superintendent
Asst.
Superintendent

Timeline

Summer
2015

Public Relations
Technology
HR

August
2014

Public Relations

Ongoing

Public Relations

Ongoing

7.5 Continue improvement/
refinement to district mobile app to
include number of downloads.

Public Relations
Technology

Ongoing

7.6 Update a style guide for use
across the district.

Public Relations

TBD

7.2 Develop a new framework/
method for internal communication.
7.3 Continue and expand the use of
social media to enhance
communication.
7.4 Expand use of GCI Channel 14.

Objectives
8.1 The district will
meet bi-annually to
evaluate the
progress towards
meeting the goals set
forth in this plan and
revise as needed.

Departments

All

Timeline

Fall and Spring

FNSBSD is an equal employment and educational opportunity
institution.
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Active directory
Active Directory (AD) is a directory service implemented by Microsoft for Windows domain networks. It is included in most Windows Server operating systems.
An AD domain controller authenticates and authorizes all users and computers in a
Windows domain type network—assigning and enforcing security policies for all computers and installing or updating software. For example, when a user logs into a computer that is part of a Windows domain, Active Directory checks the submitted password and determines whether the user is a system administrator or normal user.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term

Chapter 2 - Business Information Systems

Adaptive testing
Computerized adaptive testing is a form of computer-based test that adapts to the examinee's ability level.

Related Glossary Terms
Normed-referenced assessments

Index

Find Term

Foreword - Foreword

Apps
Short for application; typically refers to mobile devices.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term

Chapter 1 - Professional Development

Assistive technology
Assistive Technology is an umbrella term that includes assistive, adaptive, and rehabilitative devices for people with disabilities and also includes the process used in selecting, locating, and using them. AT promotes greater independence by enabling people
to perform tasks that they were formerly unable to accomplish, or had great difficulty
accomplishing, by providing enhancements to, or changing methods of interacting
with, the technology needed to accomplish such tasks.

Related Glossary Terms
Print disability

Index

Find Term

Chapter 1 - Professional Development

Asynchronous
Asynchronous learning is a student-centered teaching method that uses online learning resources to facilitate information sharing outside the constraints of time and place
among a network of people.

Related Glossary Terms
Distance delivery, Synchronous

Index

Find Term

Chapter 1 - Professional Development

Bandwidth
The transmission capacity of a computer network or other telecommunication system.

Related Glossary Terms
Local Area Networks, Wide Area Network

Index

Find Term

Foreword - Foreword

Bring Your Own Device
Bring your own device (BYOD) (also called bring your own technology (BYOT), refers
to the policy of permitting employees and students to bring personally owned mobile
devices (laptops, tablets, and smart phones) to school to access the district’s network.
The term is also used to describe the same practice applied to students using personally owned devices in education settings.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term

Chapter 2 - Business Information Systems

Computer imaging
Computers are configured with a current standard operating system, applications, accounts, and settings. The process for installing all of this is called "imaging". Imaging
the computer installs a standard set of software (operating system and applications) all
at once.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term

Chapter 2 - Business Information Systems

Data centers
A data center is a facility used to house computer systems and associated components,
such as telecommunications and storage systems. It generally includes redundant or
backup power supplies, redundant data communications connections, environmental
controls (e.g., air conditioning, fire suppression) and various security devices.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term

Chapter 2 - Business Information Systems

Digital citizenship
Digital citizenship is a term that describes how a person should act while using digital
technology and has also been defined as "the ability to participate in society online".
The term is often mentioned in relation to Internet safety and netiquette.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term

Foreword - Foreword

Distance delivery
Distance delivery is a mode of delivering education and instruction to students who are
not physically present in a traditional classroom setting. Distance learning provides access to learning when the source of information and the learners are separated by time
and distance, or both.

Related Glossary Terms
Asynchronous, Synchronous

Index

Find Term

Chapter 1 - Professional Development

E-rate
E-Rate is the commonly used name for the Schools and Libraries Program of the Universal Service Fund, which is administered by the Universal Service Administrative
Company (USAC) under the direction of the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC). It provides for discounted telecommunications services.

Related Glossary Terms
Filtering

Index

Find Term

Foreword - Foreword

Filtering
Internet filters are software tools that can help monitor web content viewed on a particular computer or network. Schools subject to CIPA may not receive the discounts offered by the E-rate program unless they certify that they have an Internet safety policy
that includes technology protection measures. The protection measures must block or
filter Internet access to pictures that are: (a) obscene; (b) child pornography; or (c)
harmful to minors (for computers that are accessed by minors).

Related Glossary Terms
E-rate

Index

Find Term

Chapter 2 - Business Information Systems

Google Apps
Google Apps is a service from Google that provides independently customizable versions of several Google products using a domain name provided by the customer. It features several Web applications with similar functionality to traditional office suites, including Gmail, Google Calendar, Docs, Drive, Groups, News, Play, Sites, and Talk.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term
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Local Area Networks
A Local Area Network (LAN) is a computer network that links devices within a building or group of adjacent buildings.

Related Glossary Terms
Bandwidth, Wide Area Network

Index

Find Term

Chapter 2 - Business Information Systems

NETS-S standards
The National Educational Technology Standards (NETS) are a set of standards published by the International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) for the purpose
of leveraging the use of technology in K-12 education to enable students to learn effectively and live productively in an increasingly digital society. NETS-S standards refer to
the standards specific to students. These standards address:
• creativity and innovation;
• communication and collaboration;
• research and information fluency;
• critical thinking, problem-solving, and decision-making;
• digital citizenship; and
• technology operations and concepts

Related Glossary Terms
NETS-T standards

Index

Find Term

Chapter 5 - Data

NETS-T standards
The National Educational Technology Standards (NETS) are a set of standards published by the International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) for the purpose
of leveraging the use of technology in K-12 education to enable students to learn effectively and live productively in an increasingly digital society. NETS-T standards refer
to the standards specific to teachers. These standards address:
• facilitating and inspiring student learning and creativity;
• designing and developing digital-age learning experiences and assessment;
• modeling digital-age work and learning;
• promoting and modeling digital citizenship and responsibility; and
• engaging in professional growth and leadership.

Related Glossary Terms
NETS-S standards

Index

Find Term
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Normed-referenced assessments
Norm-referenced tests compare a person's score against the scores of a group of people who have already taken the same exam, called the "norming group." The questions
on these tests mainly reflect the content of nationally-used textbooks, not the local curriculum.

Related Glossary Terms
Adaptive testing, Standards based assessments

Index

Find Term

Chapter 5 - Assessments

Print disability
A print-disabled person is "a person who cannot effectively read print because of a visual, physical, perceptual, developmental, cognitive, or learning disability". A print disability prevents a person from gaining information from printed material in the standard way, and requires them to utilize alternative methods to access that information.
Print disabilities include visual impairments, learning disabilities, or physical disabilities that impede the ability to manipulate a book in some way.

Related Glossary Terms
Assistive technology

Index

Find Term

Professional development
In workplaces, professional development refers to the acquisition of skills and knowledge, both for personal development and for career advancement. Professional development encompasses all types of facilitated learning opportunities, ranging from college
degrees to formal coursework, conferences and informal learning opportunities situated in practice. It has been described as intensive and collaborative, ideally incorporating an evaluative stage. There are a variety of approaches to professional development,
including consultation, coaching, communities of practice, lesson study, mentoring, reflective supervision and technical assistance.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term
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Progress monitoring
Progress-monitoring involves additional screening measures for all at-risk students for
an additional amount of time.

Related Glossary Terms
Universal screenings

Index

Find Term
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Scaffolding
Scaffolding is a learning process designed to promote a deeper level of learning. Scaffolding is the support given during the learning process which is tailored to the needs
of the student with the intention of helping the student achieve his/her learning goals.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term
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Standards based assessments
Standards-based assessments are ones in which a criterion is set up for standards of
what every student or child is expected to know, and a score is set compared to these
benchmarks rather than a ranking compared to a norm.

Related Glossary Terms
Normed-referenced assessments

Index

Find Term
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Synchronous
Occurring at the same time

Related Glossary Terms
Asynchronous, Distance delivery

Index

Find Term
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Universal screenings
Universal screening is the first step in identifying the students who are at risk for learning difficulties. Universal screening is typically conducted three times per school year,
in the fall, winter, and spring. Universal screening measures consist of brief assessments focused on target skills that are highly predictive of future outcomes.

Related Glossary Terms
Progress monitoring

Index

Find Term
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VoIP
VoIP stands for Voice over Internet Protocol, a communications protocol that allows
for telephonic communication via the Internet.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term
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Web-based applications
A web-based application is any application that uses a web browser as a client.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term
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Webinars
A seminar conducted over the Internet.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term
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Wide Area Network
A wide area network (WAN) is a network that covers a broad area.

Related Glossary Terms
Bandwidth, Local Area Networks

Index

Find Term

Chapter 2 - Business Information Systems

Workkeys
ACT WorkKeys is a job skill assessment system used in the United States. It was created in the late 1980s by ACT, Inc. It is used by businesses to measure workplace skills
of employees and job applicants and by schools and colleges to help prepare students
for the workplace.

Related Glossary Terms
Drag related terms here

Index

Find Term
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Table of Guidelines for Consistent Disciplinary Consequences
When Due Process Hearing Rights Attach
Draft November 10, 2014
AR No.
1045
1045.3

AR Title
Behavior Standards
Aiding and Abetting

1046
1046.1
1046.2
1046.4
1046.41
1046.42
1046.5
1046.6
1046.7
1046.8

DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOR
General Dishonesty
Academic Dishonesty
Disruptive Behavior
Indecent Exposure
Sexual Activity
Insubordination
Flagrant Disrespect
Harassment
Interfering with School
Authority
Failure to Report
Dangerous Objects or
Criminal Acts

1046.9

1047
1047.1

PROPERTY
Theft or Embezzlement

1047.2

Trespassing

1047.3

Damage, Destruction
and/or Vandalism
Computer Misuse or
Damage

1047.4

1048
1048.1
1048.2
1048.3

VIOLENCE/WEAPONS
Hazing
Intimidating Behavior or
Bullying
Fighting

1048.4

Physical Aggression

1048.5

Vehicle Offenses

Recommended Consequence
For all offenses: Consistent with consequences imposed for
violation of primary offense

Sec:
Sec:
Sec:
Sec:
Sec:
Sec:
Sec:
Sec:
Sec:

5th and subsequent offenses:
5th and subsequent offenses:
5th and subsequent offenses:
3rd and subsequent offenses:
2nd and subsequent offenses:
5th and subsequent offenses:
5th and subsequent offenses:
5th and subsequent offenses:
5th and subsequent offenses:

15 day long term suspension
15 day long term suspension
15 day long term suspension
20 day long term suspension
20 day long term suspension
15 day long term suspension
15 day long term suspension
30 day long term suspension
20 day long term suspension

Sec: 3rd and subsequent offenses: Long term suspension or
expulsion commensurate with the 3rd or subsequent violation of
the primary offense.

Elem: 5th and subsequent offenses: 15 day long term suspension
Sec: 5th and subsequent offenses: 20 day long term suspension
Elem and Sec: 2nd offense: 30 day long term suspension
Elem and Sec: 3rd and subsequent offenses: expulsion for an
indefinite period of time
Elem: 5th and subsequent offenses: 20 day long term suspension
Sec: 5th and subsequent offenses: 30 day long term suspension
Sec: 5th and subsequent offenses: 30 day long term suspension

Sec: 2nd offense: 45 day long term suspension
Elem: 5th and subsequent offenses: 30 day long term suspension
Sec: 3rd and subsequent offenses: 30 day long term suspension
Elem: 5th and subsequent offenses: 20 day long term suspension
Sec: 4th and subsequent offenses: 30 day long term suspension
Elem: 5th and subsequent offenses: 15 day long term suspension
Sec: 5th and subsequent offenses: 25 day long term suspension
Sec: 3rd and subsequent offenses: 20 day long term suspension

1048.6

Criminal Offenses

1048.61 Arson
1048.62 Assault
1048.63 False Alarm
1048.64 Threat, Extortion,
Blackmail, Coercion
1048.65 Paraphernalia
1048.66 Dangerous Action
Weapons
1048.71 Firearms:
Possession, Threaten use
while in possession/ Use.
1048.72 Deadly Weapon:
Possession
Threatened use while in
possession of
Use

All offenses: Discretion to recommend expulsion for an indefinite
period of time
All offenses: expulsion for an indefinite period of time
First offense: 45 day long term suspension
Bomb threat: expulsion for an indefinite period of time
Activates false fire alarm: 90 day long term suspension
Sec: 5th and subsequent offenses: 30 day long term suspension
Sec: 5th and subsequent offenses: 20 day long term suspension
Sec: 5th and subsequent offenses: 20 day long term suspension

MANDATORY: automatic one year (365 calendar days) expulsion

MANDATORY: 30 day minimum long term suspension from school
MANDATORY 30 day minimum, principal discretion for expulsion
for remainder of school year, up to indefinite.

45 day minimum, principal discretion for expulsion for remainder
of school year, up to indefinite.

1048.73 Weapons other than
Firearms or Deadly
Weapons:
Weapon Possession

3rd: 20 day minimum long term suspension from school

Weapon threatened use

20 day minimum long term suspension from school, principal
discretion for expulsion for remainder of school year, up to
indefinite.
30 day minimum long term suspension from school, principal
discretion for expulsion for remainder of school year, up to
indefinite.

Weapon use

1049
1049.1

Toy Gun, inc. Nerf guns

Sec: 4th and subsequent offenses: 15 day long term suspension

Elem.: Squirt Gun

Elem: 4th and subsequent offense: 15 days long term suspension

ALCOHOL AND DRUGS
Use, possession and
No discretion
distribution
1049.2 Urinalysis
No discretion
Reference to day means school day, unless specified as calendar day

